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A full numerical solution to the
coupled cam–roller and roller–pin
contact in heavily loaded
cam–roller follower mechanisms
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Abstract

In cam–roller follower units two lubricated contacts may be distinguished, namely the cam–roller contact and roller–pin

contact. The former is a nonconformal contact while the latter is conformal contact. In an earlier work a detailed

transient finite line contact elastohydrodynamic lubrication model for the cam–roller contact was developed. In this work

a detailed transient elastohydrodynamic lubrication model for the roller–pin contact is developed and coupled to the

earlier developed cam–roller contact elastohydrodynamic lubrication model via a roller friction model. For the transient

analysis a heavily loaded cam–roller follower unit is analyzed. It is shown that likewise the cam–roller contact, the roller–

pin contact also inhibits typical finite line contact elastohydrodynamic lubrication characteristics at high loads.

The importance of including elastic deformation for analyzing lubrication conditions in the roller–pin contact is high-

lighted here, as it significantly enhances the film thickness and friction coefficient. Other main findings are that for heavily

loaded cam–roller follower units, as studied in this work, transient effects and roller slippage are negligible, and the

roller–pin contact is associated with the highest power losses. Finally, due to the nontypical elastohydrodynamic lubri-

cation characteristics of both cam–roller and roller–pin contact numerical analysis becomes inevitable for the evaluation

of the film thicknesses, power losses, and maximum pressures.
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Introduction

Cam–roller follower mechanisms as part of fuel injec-
tion units in heavy-duty diesel engines are subjected to
very high fluctuating loads coming from the fuel injec-
tor. Apart from the high fluctuating contact forces,
varying radius of curvature and lubricant entertain-
ment velocity make the tribological design of these
components even more challenging. The lubricant
entrainment speed of the cam–roller contact on itself
is a function of geometrical configuration, cam rota-
tional velocity, and roller angular speed. Two lubri-
cated contacts may be distinguished when considering
a cam–roller follower unit, namely the cam–roller
contact and roller–pin contact (see Figure 1). The
former is a nonconformal contact while the latter is
conformal contact. The roller angular speed is a func-
tion of the working frictional forces at the cam–roller
and roller–pin contact and inertia torque caused by
angular acceleration of the roller itself. Roller slip is

defined as the difference between the cam and roller
surface velocities at the point of contact.

Khurram et al.1 proved the existence of roller slip
experimentally. Lee and Patterson2 showed that the
problem of wear on the interacting surfaces still
occurs if slip is present.

Previously developed cam–roller follower lubrica-
tion models (see, for instance Chiu,3 Ji and Taylor,4

and Turturro et al.5), which include the possibility
of roller slippage, all rely on (semi)-analytical
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formulations for the film thickness distribution in the
cam–roller contact. In those studies the frictional
forces working at the roller–pin contact were also
estimated using simple analytical formulas or were
considered to be constant throughout the whole oper-
ating range.

Recently, Alakhramsing et al.6 presented a finite
element method (FEM)-based cam–roller lubrication
model taking into account axial surface profiling of
the roller and also allowing for roller slip. The import-
ance of taking into account axial surface profiling into
elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) models has
been shown by a number of published studies (see,
for instance Wymer and Cameron,7 Shirzadegan
et al.,8 and Alakhramsing et al.9).

The general framework of the model developed
in Alakhramsing et al.6 relies on a finite length line
contact EHL model for the cam–roller contact and
semianalytical lubrication model for the roller–pin
contact. The roller–pin contact was modeled as a
full film journal bearing. The basis of the semianaly-
tical model used for the roller–pin contact relies on
the assumption that the interacting surfaces are rigid
and that the lubricant has an isoviscous behavior.

It is expected that under the extremely high contact
forces (ranging from 2 to 15 kN), which are also dir-
ectly transmitted to the roller–pin contact, the ‘‘rigid
surfaces’’ assumption might not be accurate. It is
therefore important to include elastic deformation of
the roller and pin into the analysis. As shown in past
studies (see, e.g. O’Donoghue et al.10 and Fantino and
Frene11) the rigid hydrodynamic solution for journal
bearings might significantly overestimate the max-
imum pressure and underestimate the minimum film
thickness.

Therefore, in this paper we present full transient
numerical EHL solutions for both cam–roller and
roller–pin contact. Both EHL models for cam–roller
and roller–pin contact are interlinked via a roller fric-
tion model, which predicts possible roller slippage.
It is expected that with this model the estimation of

important design variables for both cam–roller and
roller–pin contact (such as minimum film thicknesses,
maximum pressures, and friction losses) is signifi-
cantly improved and thus leading to a better under-
standing of the tribological behavior of the cam–roller
follower unit. Typical simulation results analyzed in
this work are the evolution of the minimum film thick-
ness, maximum pressure, individual frictional losses,
and roller slippage along the cam surface.

Mathematical model

The complete mathematical model consists of two
FEM-based EHL models corresponding to the cam–
roller and roller–pin contact, which are interlinked
through the torque balance applied to the roller.
Furthermore, it is assumed that thermal effects are insig-
nificant and thus isothermal conditions are assumed.

The first part of the mathematical model, which
applies to the cam–roller contact is similar to the full
transient EHL solution presented by Alakhramsing
et al.6 Hence, in this paper only the main features cor-
responding to the cam–roller contact are recalled and
for further details the reader is asked to refer to
Alakhramsing et al.6

The second part of the mathematical model corres-
ponds to the conformal roller–pin contact and relies
on a full transient EHL solution for elastic bearings.

Finally, in the last part of this mathematical section
the coupling between the two aforementioned EHL
models is explained.

Cam–roller contact EHL model

The typical governing EHL equations which apply to
the cam–roller contact consist of the Reynolds equa-
tion, the load balance equation, and the 3D-linear
elasticity equations.

All governing EHL equations for the cam–roller
contact are presented in nondimensional form. Hence,
the following dimensionless variables are introduced
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Figure 1. Cam–roller follower configuration showing the

frictional forces acting at the cam–roller and roller–pin contact.
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with Hertzian parameters defined as follows
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8FrefRref

�LE0

r
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1� �2cam
Ecam

þ
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Eroller

ð2Þ

where the subscript ‘‘ref’’ denotes the reference oper-
ating conditions.

Figure 2 presents the equivalent EHL computa-
tional domain � for the cam–roller contact. Instead
of calculating the elastic deformation twice for the
two semi-infinite bodies, an equivalent elastic domain
� (with equivalent mechanical properties) is chosen for
calculation of the combined elastic displacement field ~�
(see Habchi et al.12 for more details). The dimension-
less side length of 60 for the elastic domain � is chosen
in such a way so that the zero displacement boundary
condition, imposed on bottom boundary �D, holds.

12

�f denotes the fluid domain on which the Reynolds
equation is solved and has dimensions of �4:54
X41:5 and �14Y41. In the present study the advan-
tage of symmetry (around symmetrical plane �s) has
been taken in order to reduce the computational power
required. The dimensionless transient Reynolds equa-
tion, which governs the pressure distribution in the
contact, is written as follows
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where l ¼ 12Uref�0R
2
ref

a3ph
is the dimensionless speed param-

eter, and ~� and ~� are the dimensionless viscosity and
density of lubricant, respectively. � ¼ !camt is the cam
angle and !cam is the cam rotational speed. CUð�Þ rep-
resents the variation of the cam surface velocity Ucam.
Note that Ucam and Uroller are parallel to the x-axis,
which is why the wedge term in y-direction in the
Reynolds equation is nil. Equation (3) includes the
following features/assumptions:

. Compressibility and piezoviscous behavior of
the lubricant are modeled using the Dowson–
Higginson13 and Roelands14 relations, respectively.

. The free boundary problem arising at the outlet of
the contact is treated using the penalty formulation
of Wu15

. Suitable numerical stabilization techniques, as
detailed in Habchi et al.,12 are utilized in order to
stabilize the solution at high loads.

. Fully flooded conditions are assumed at the inlet of
the contact and opposing surfaces are assumed to
be smooth.

The film thickness for the cam–roller contact, at
any cam angle �, can be described using the following
expression

H X,Y, �ð Þ ¼ H0 �ð Þ þ
X2

2CRð�Þ
þ GðY, �Þ � ~� X,Y, �ð Þ ð4Þ

where H0 is the rigid body displacement and ~� is the
combined elastic deformation, of which the calcula-
tion is based on a 3D-elasticity matrix.6 CRð�Þ denotes
the dimensionless variation of the reduced radius of

curvature Rx ¼
1
�cam
þ 1

Rf

� ��1
. �cam is the cam radius of

curvature. GðY, �Þ is a dimensionless function that
represents the axial surface profile of the roller. The
roller, considered in this study, has a logarithmic axial
shape which is described using the following
equation16

gð y, �Þ ¼ �A ln 1� 1� exp
�zm
A

� �h i 2y� Ls

L� Ls

� �2
( )

ð5Þ

where A represents the degree of crowning curvature,
zm is the crown drop at the extremities, and Ls is the
straight roller length. Please note that here only the
positive Y-part of the solid domain has been retained
to account for the problem symmetry. Furthermore,
gð y, �Þ is only valid for Ls

2 4y4 L
2, otherwise zero.

The rigid body displacement H0 is obtained by sat-
isfying the load balance. In equation form this yieldsZ

�f

2P X,Y, �ð ÞdX ¼ �CFð�Þ ð6Þ

2

60

60
6

Figure 2. Equivalent geometry for EHL analysis of the finite

line contact problem. Dimensions are exaggerated for the sake

of clarity.
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where CFð�Þ denotes the dimensionless variation of
contact force F. Note that the pressure P in equation
(6) is multiplied with a factor of 2 in order to account
for the symmetry of the problem. The boundary con-
ditions for the complete cam–roller EHL model are
summarized as follows:8

. The pressure at the borders of the fluid flow
domain �f equals zero.

. Symmetrical boundary conditions are imposed
at plane �s for the elastic and hydrodynamic
problem.

. A zero displacement condition is imposed at
bottom boundary �D.

. For the elastic part a pressure boundary condition
is imposed on the fluid flow domain �f.

. On all remaining boundaries zero stress conditions
are imposed.

Finally, the friction coefficient �cam�roller defined at
the cam–roller contact is calculated as follows

�cam�roller ¼
2L�0Rref

arefF

Z
�f

~� Uroller �Ucamð Þ

H

þ
2La2refph

RrefF

Z
�f

H

2

@P

@X
d�

ð7Þ

Roller–pin contact EHL model

Figure 3 shows the configuration of the roller–pin
bearing. The roller is free to rotate and the pin is
fixed to the tappet around the inner circumference
of the so-called ears of the tappet. In between the
roller and the ears of the tappet a small clearance is
kept in order to allow the roller to freely rotate and
also to allow lubricant to reach the roller–pin inter-
face through the sides of the contact. Figure 4 shows
the deduced computational domain for the roller–pin
EHL model shown in Figure 3. As can be extracted
from this figure the advantage of symmetry has been
taken at the y¼ 0 plane. Unlike for the cam–roller
contact, the governing equations for the roller–pin
contact are solved in dimensional form.

The pin is slightly crowned in axial direction in
order to reduce edge stress concentrations, while the
roller inner surface is assumed to be perfectly straight.
The film thickness distribution for the roller–pin con-
tact, which can be described in similar manner as for

Figure 4. Roller–pin contact computational domain. Dimensions are exaggerated for the sake of clarity.

Figure 3. Example of a cam–roller follower unit.
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an elastic journal bearing, is written as follows

h ¼ C� e �x cos�� e �y sin�þ
y2

2Ry
þ @r ð8Þ

where C is the nominal radial clearance, Ry is the
crowing curvature of the pin, e �x and e �y are the
global �x and �y components of the roller eccentricity
(see Figure 5) and @r ¼ �roller þ �pin is the combined
radial elastic deformation of roller and pin. Unlike
for rigid bearings, the dimensionless eccentricity
	 ¼ e

C is allowed to be greater than one when elastic
deformation is taken into account.10

Note that, unlike for the cam–roller contact, the
elastic deflections for roller and pin are individually
calculated and summed up for evaluation of the film
thickness. � ¼ 
þ ’ is the circumferential coordin-
ate. ’ is the roller attitude angle, i.e. ex ¼ e cos ’ and
ey ¼ e sin ’. The angle 
 is the circumferential coord-
inate defined as starting from the minimum film thick-
ness

RpinUroller

Rf
of the roller–pin bearing (see Figure 5).

The Reynolds equation, which governs the pres-
sure distribution in the roller–pin contact, is written
as follows
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Note that Uroller is the outer roller surface velocity,
while

RpinUroller

Rf
is the inner roller surface velocity.

Similar to the cam–roller contact, variation of vis-
cosity and density with pressure is simulated using the
Roeland’s14 and Dowson–Higginson13 rheological
expressions. The cavitation problem within the lubri-
cated contact is treated according to the penalty for-
mulation of Wu.15

In the present analysis we align the x-axis of the
(x, y) coordinate system at all times with force vec-
tor F �ð Þ, which acts at the cam–roller contact

(see Figure 5). The eccentricity components ex, ey
� �

are obtained by satisfying the equations of motion

mroller!
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where the fluid film reaction forces are defined as
follows
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cos�

sin�

	 

Rpin � d�dy

ð11Þ

Note that due to the unique definition of coordin-
ate system (x, y) the y-component of the applied load
F is zero at all times. The radial displacement @r,
which is caused by the lubricant pressure buildup in
the contact, is evaluated using a full deformation
model based on a 3D-elasticity matrix.17

The boundary conditions for the complete roller–
pin EHL model are summarized as follows:

. The pressure is continuous and periodic in circum-
ferential direction �.

. A zero pressure condition is imposed at the (side)
borders of the fluid film domain in order to simu-
late fully submerged conditions.

. A zero displacement condition is imposed at the
common interface between the pin and inner sur-
face of the ears of the tappet.

. For the elastic part a pressure boundary condition
is imposed on the outer surface of the pin and inner
surface of the roller on the lubricant flow domain.

. The center of contact between the cam and roller
always lies on the x-axis of the roller–pin model.
The most accurate way to describe the boundary
condition at the outer surface of the roller, where
cam–roller contact occurs, would be by prescribing
the displacement field which is calculated from the
cam–roller contact EHL model. However, from
our simulations we observed that similar results
are obtained if a zero displacement condition is
imposed on the outer contact domain. Of course,
the size of the contact domain itself varies for
different cam angles (due to varying operating con-
ditions). Nevertheless, based on dry Hertzian ana-
lysis an estimation of the range in which the
contact area varies can be made. For the cases
studied, the contact width varies between 0.3 and
0.6mm. Due to the considerably large thickness of
the roller, the displacement fields of cam–roller and
roller–pin contact are not at all influenced by each
other. So, for the current analysis a fixed outer
roller boundary has been used at all cam angles
on which a zero displacement condition has been
imposed.

. On all remaining boundaries zero stress conditions
are imposed.

roller

pin

=

Figure 5. Schematic view of a cylindrical journal bearing

with fixed coordinate system (x, y) and moving coordinate

system (r, t).
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Finally, the friction coefficient �roller�pin defined at
the roller–pin contact is calculated as follows

�roller�pin ¼

Z L=2

�L=2

Z 2�

0

�
h

2FRpin

dp

d�

þ �
Rf

FRpin

Uroller

h
Rpin � d�dy

ð12Þ

Note that in the current analysis friction evaluation
is based on isothermal and Newtonian assumptions.
Extension of the model to capture non-Newtonian
and thermal effects is suggested for future work.

Coupling of cam–roller and roller–pin contact

As mentioned earlier, the cam–roller and roller–pin
contact are coupled through the global torque balance
applied to the roller. The global torque balance used
for calculation of roller rotational speed !roller yields

4

�cam�rollerRfF|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
tractive torque

¼ �roller�pinRpinF|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
resisting torque

þ I!cam _!roller|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
inertia torque

ð13Þ

where I ¼ 0:5mroller R2
pin þ R2

f

� �
is the mass moment

inertia of the roller and friction coefficients �cam�roller

and �roller�pin are calculated by means of equations (7)
and (12), respectively. When the RHS of equation (13)
increases, the sliding velocity at the cam–roller contact
consequently also needs to increase to satisfy the
torque balance, i.e. the LHS needs to increase. This is
also known as the ‘‘self-correcting action.’’4

Overall numerical procedure

The complete models thus consists of two sub-EHL
models corresponding to cam–roller and roller–pin
contact. The governing equations for both models
include the Reynolds equations and the 3D-linear
elasticity equations with their associated BCs.
Additionally, for the cam–roller EHL model the
load balance (with unknown H0) is added to the
system of equations, while for the roller–pin EHL
model the equations of motion (with unknown eccen-
tricity components e �x and e �y) are added to the system
of equations.

The two submodels are interlinked via the global
torque balance, which determines the roller angular
velocity !roller.

The complete model is solved using a finite element
analysis software package.17 In fact, the problem is
formulated as a set of strongly coupled partial differ-
ential equations. After finite element discretization,
the resulting set of nonlinear equations is solved
using a monolithic approach in which all dependent
variables P, ~�,H0

� 
cam�roller

, p, �, ex, ey
� 

roller�pin
,

�
!rollerÞ are collected in one vector of unknowns and
simultaneously solved using a damped Newton–
Raphson iteration scheme.

From a numerical perspective the weak form finite
element formulation of the governing EHL equations
of both submodels is similar, except from the fact that
the computational domains are different. Therefore,
for numerical details pertaining the fully coupled
approach the reader is referred to Habchi et al.12 as
only the main features are recalled here.

A similar customized element size distribution, as
detailed in Habchi et al.,12 was employed for the
equivalent EHL computational domain for the cam–
roller contact.

For the roller–pin contact a similar strategy was
followed, i.e. in the pressure buildup region a dense
element distribution was chosen which was allowed to
decrease gradually as the distance from the fluid film
boundary increased.

For both the models Lagrange quintic elements
were used for the hydrodynamic part while for the
elastic part Lagrange quadratic elements were used.
The aforementioned custom-tailored meshes for cam–
roller and roller–pin EHL models correspond to
approximately 350,000 degrees of freedom in total.

Steady-state solutions were fed as initial guess for
the transient calculations. Steady-state solutions are
reached within 11 iterations, corresponding to relative
errors between 10�3 and 10�4 and calculation times
ranging from 1.5 to 2min on a computer with an
Intel� CoreTM i7-2600 processor.

For the transient calculations a dimensionless time
step �� of 0.01 was chosen. In regions where abrupt
kinematic variations occur smaller time step sizes
were chosen.

Results

In this section a comprehensive transient analysis, for
the considered cam and roller follower, is performed
and the results are presented. The analyzed cam–roller
follower unit is part of a fuel injection pump unit of a
heavy-duty diesel engine. The operating conditions
considered here are similar to those presented
in Alakhramsing et al.6 and correspond to a cam rota-
tional speed of 950 r/min. The configuration param-
eters and reference operating conditions are given in
Table 1. Figure 6 presents the dimensionless variation
of the cam surface speed, load, and reduced radius of
curvature for the cam–roller contact. As explained in
Alakhramsing et al.6 the profile for the contact force
inhibits abrupt variations, ranging from 2 to 13 kN,
which are due to sudden activation and deactivation
of pumping action. Furthermore, the cam surface
speed and reduced radius of curvature are fairly con-
stant (with minor variations) throughout the cam’s
lateral profile. Note that the variations of
CR �ð Þ, CU �ð Þ, and CF �ð Þ are identical for 0� � 180�

and 180� � 360� cam angle. Therefore, in this work
results are only presented for 0� � 180� cam angle.

Figures 7 and 8(a) depict height expressions for the
pressure distributions in the cam–roller and roller–pin

6 Proc IMechE Part J: J Engineering Tribology 0(0)



contact at 64� cam angle (cam’s nose region), where the
tribological conditions are worst. In both aforemen-
tioned figures traditional characteristics corresponding
to finite line contact solutions are observed. To be
more specific, for the cam–roller contact, which has a
logarithmically shaped roller, typical secondary pres-
sure peaks are observed at the sides of the contact.
Near the occurrence of the secondary pressure peak,
the absolute minimum film thickness hmin is located.

For the roller–pin contact, which has an axially
crowned pin, the maximum pressure is located in
the central plane (Y¼ 0). Due to axial crowning of
the pin, the contact footprint has an elliptic shape.

Figure 8(c) shows the contour plot of the film thick-
ness distribution for 64� cam angle, from which can be
extracted that side lobes are formed where minimum
film thickness hmin occurs (see Nijenbanning et al.18).

Figure 8(b) presents the pressure and film thickness
distribution for the roller–pin contact at the Y¼ 0
plane. It can readily be observed that the pressure
and film thickness distribution inhibit typical EHL
characteristics, i.e. a Hertzian parabolic-type pressure
curve and film thickness distribution which is uniform
in the center of the contact and has a local restriction
hmin, central at the outlet of the contact. Similar
findings were reported by O’Donoghue et al.10 for
elastic journal bearings with high eccentricity ratios.
An important remark to make here is that the roller–
pin contact may be conformal in nature, but has a
similar tribological behavior as nonconformal finite
length line contacts for the range of loads considered.
In line with this finding, the importance of axial
surface profiling of the pin is highlighted here as an
axially straight pin might induce edge loading.

Figure 9(a) shows the evolution of minima film
thickness as a function of cam angle. Again, note
that hmin, central is the central plane (Y¼ 0) minimum
film thickness, while hmin is absolute minimum film
thickness which usually occurs at the rear of the con-
tact where axial surface profiling starts.9

At a first glance one may observe the ‘‘dips’’ in the
profiles between 40� and 90� cam angle. These are
mainly due to the sudden increase in contact force,
as the cam surface speed and radius of curvature are
fairly constant. Figure 9(a) also compares the results
for a full transient solution with those obtained using
quasi-static analysis. It can be concluded that transi-
ent effects, in this case squeeze film motion, are neg-
ligible as a minimal phase lag between the solutions is
observed. These findings are in line with past stu-
dies19,20 from which may be concluded that squeeze
film effects are mainly important in cases where the

Table 1. Reference operating conditions

and geometrical parameters for cam–roller

follower analysis.

Parameter Value Unit

E0 220 GPa

� 0.3 –

� 1.78E-8 Pa�1

�0 0.01 Pa s

Rf 0.018 m

Rpin 0.0095 m

C 74 mm

L 0.021 m

Ry 4.5 m

mroller 0.11 kg

A 17 mm

Ls 0.007 m

zm 50 mm

Rref 0.015 m

Uref 4.2 m/s

Fref 2250 N

Source: Adopted from Alakhramsing et al.6

Figure 7. Height expression of the pressure distribution for

cam–roller contact at 64� cam angle. Note that here dimen-

sionless space coordinates (X, Y), as given in equation (1), are

used. Furthermore, the dimensions are exaggerated for the

sake of clarity.

Figure 6. Variation of the dimensionless reduced radius

CRð�Þ, cam surface speed CUð�Þ, and contact force CFð�Þ as a

function of cam angle �.

Alakhramsing et al. 7



entrainment velocity profile inhibits points of flow
reversal, i.e. the entrainment velocity profiles passes
a zero value. Figure 9(a) also shows the evolution of
the minimum film thickness obtained using the
Dowson–Higginson13 film thickness equation for
infinite line contact. It is clear that the analytical solu-
tion significantly overestimates hmin, central as it does
not account for side leakage.

Similar observations are made for the roller–pin
contact (see Figure 9(b)), i.e. quasi-static analysis

yields fairly accurate results as squeeze film motion
effects appear to be negligible. For the sake of com-
parison, Figure 9(b) also depicts the results obtained
using the semianalytical model, based on rigid sur-
faces, as used by Alakhramsing et al.6 It is clear
that, especially in the high contact force regions, the
minimum film thickness is highly underestimated as
elastic deformation is disregarded in this model. In
fact, for the rigid surface semianalytical model, the
dimensionless eccentricity ratio 	 ¼ e

C is not allowed

Figure 8. Evaluation of pressure and film thickness distribution for the roller–pin contact. The operating conditions correspond to

those at 64� cam angle, which lies in the cam’s nose region. (a) Height expression of the pressure distribution. Space coordinates are

dimensional here, (b) pressure and film thickness distribution along line Y¼ 0, and (c) Contour plot of the film thickness distribution

illustrating the formation of side lobes.

Figure 9. Evolution of minima film thicknesses for (a) cam–roller contact and (b) roller–pin contact.
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to be larger than one, which leads to calculation
of very small film thicknesses. It is apparent from
Figure 13 that the dimensionless eccentricity ratio is
larger than one throughout the whole operating
range. This also highlights the importance of taking
into account elastic deformation of roller and pin in
the analysis. Finally, if closely noticed, one may
observe that the ratio hmin=hmin, central increases in the
cam’s nose region. This is mainly due to the fact that
with formation of side lobes, where hmin occurs, the
ratio hmin=hmin, central is load dependent (see, for
instance Alakhramsing et al.9 and Nijenbanning
et al.18).

From Figure 8(b) it can be extracted that the pres-
sure and film thickness distribution in the highly
loaded roller–pin contact, which is a conformal con-
tact, inhibits typical EHL features for concentrated
nonconformal contacts. The conformal contact in
this case may be described by a cylinder with radius
Rpin in a hollow outer cylinder with inner radius
Rpin þ C. For conformal contacts the reduced radius
of curvature can be calculated provided that the
radius of curvature of the (concave) outer cylinder
radius is taken as negative. For the case considered
(see Table 1) this would be approximately 1m. The
result for the evolution of hmin, central, after applying
the Dowson–Higginson13 film thickness equation for
infinite line contacts, for the roller–pin contact is
depicted in Figure 9(b). Similar as for the cam–roller
contact, the minimum film thickness is significantly
overestimated due to nontypical EHL characteristics
of finite length line contacts.

Figure 10 presents the evolution of the maximum
pressures corresponding to the cam–roller and roller–
pin contact. As can be seen, the maximum pressure
for the cam–roller contact cycles between 0.65 and
1.75GPa, while the roller–pin contact experiences sig-
nificantly lower pressures (ranging between 0.1 and
0.25GPa). The difference in experienced pressure
between cam–roller and roller–pin contact is due to
the difference in contact area. As a matter of fact, the

contact width for the cam–roller contact varies
between 0.2 and 0.6mm, corresponding to base
circle and nose regions, respectively. For the roller–
pin contact the contact width varies between 3.8 and
5.8mm, corresponding to base circle and nose
regions, respectively.

In general, for both contacts the tribological con-
ditions are worst in the cam’s nose region, i.e. both
minimum film thickness and maximum pressure occur
between 40� and 90� cam angle.

The evolution of the slide-to-roll ratio ðSRRÞ ¼
Ucam�Uroller

0:5 UcamþUrollerð Þ
, for the cam–roller contact, is depicted

in Figure 11. SSR is lowest in the nose region, due
to large contact forces, and highest in the base circle
regions. Nevertheless, roller slip is negligible through-
out the whole cam’s lateral surface due to overall high
contact forces and due to the fact that the limiting
traction coefficient �lim is never exceeded.

The friction coefficients for cam–roller and roller–
pin contact are depicted in Figure 15 from which
it can be noticed that very low values of friction coef-
ficients are achieved. The range of values for the
roller–pin friction coefficient is of the same magnitude
as those measured by Lee and Patterson.2 An increase
in friction coefficient is noticed in the nose region.
This increase is mainly caused due to a substantial
increase in viscosity. Assuming a composite surface
roughness of 0.2mm, it can be inferred that the
cam–roller contact operates in the mixed lubrication
regime, i.e. h

� 5 3. This means that the friction coeffi-
cient for the cam–roller contact would be higher and
the values depicted in Figure 15 should be seen as a
minimum. On the other hand, whether the cam–roller
contact operates in mixed or full-film regime should
not have a large influence on the tribological behavior
of the roller–pin contact as operating in mixed lubri-
cation regime of the cam–roller contact will only
enhance traction, resulting to less slip. Extension to
a mixed lubrication model for both cam–roller and
roller–pin contact is suggested for future work.

Figure 10. Evolution of the maximum pressures, corres-

ponding to the cam–roller and roller–pin contact, as a function

of cam angle �.

Figure 11. Evolution of the SRR, corresponding to the cam–

roller contact, as a function of cam angle �.
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Except from the fact that elastic deformation of
roller and pin enhance the film thickness distribution,
it is also worth noting that the friction coefficient is
also significantly improved for the load range con-
sidered. This can be retrieved from Figure 12, which
presents �roller�pin as a function of contact force F
(and assuming Uroller to be constant). In fact, the
�roller�pin is in its optimal range for the load range
(2–13 kN) considered. It is obvious that when elastic
deformation is considered the contact area increases.
Consequently, the hydrodynamic pressure decreases
and thus also the sliding frictional force (which is vis-
cosity dependent) decreases. The trend of �roller�pin

can be explained as follows. When elastic deformation
is insignificant, �roller�pin is inversely proportional to

the Sommerfeld number S ¼ F
�0!rollerLRpin

C
Rpin

� �2
(see, for

instance Alakhramsing et al.6), i.e. �roller�pin � 1=S.
So, in hydrodynamic lubrication (HL) �roller�pin

decreases with increasing loads until the moment
when elastic deformation becomes important, i.e. the

elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) regime is
attained. In pure EHL conditions �roller�pin will
increase with increasing loads. So, the load range in
which the roller–pin contact operates can be seen as a
transition zone from HL to EHL conditions. It is clear
from Figure 12 that for loads higher than 10 kN
approximately �roller�pin starts increasing again.
Meaning that for this case pure EHL conditions are
achieved for loads higher than 10 kN approximately.

The power losses corresponding to cam–roller and
roller–pin contact are shown in Figure 14. As reported
in earlier work Alakhramsing et al.,6 rolling friction
losses play a dominant role as roller slip appears to be
negligible. Also note that the rolling power losses are
proportional to the sum velocity and almost inde-
pendent of contact force. This is also why the total
power losses for the cam–roller contact cycles are
around 6W with minor variations.

The power losses for the roller–pin contact,
obtained using the full transient analysis, are compared
with those obtained using the rigid semianalytical

Figure 14. Evolution of the individual power losses, corres-

ponding to the cam–roller and roller–pin contact, as a function

of cam angle �.

Figure 13. Evolution of the dimensionless eccentricity ratio,

corresponding to the roller–pin contact, as a function of cam

angle �.

Figure 12. Variation of roller–pin contact friction coefficient

�roller�pin as a function of applied load F. Urollre is kept fixed at

4.2 m/s.

Figure 15. Evolution of friction coefficients �cam�roller and

�roller�pin as a function of cam angle �.
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model as used by Alakhramsing et al.6 For the roller–
pin contact, which is a sliding contact, the power losses
are proportional to the sliding speed. In the base circle
regions the semianalytical model, which does not
include elastic deformation, overestimates the power
losses as the contact area is overestimated and the
film thickness is underestimated. Furthermore, in the
nose region the semianalytical model underestimates
the power losses as the semianalytical model assumes
isoviscous behavior, i.e. the viscosity increases signifi-
cantly in the cam’s nose region.

Conclusions

A multyphysics model, enabling coupled transient
EHL simulations of cam–roller and roller–pin contact
in cam–roller follower mechanisms, has been devel-
oped. For the transient analysis a heavily loaded
cam–roller follower unit, as part of a heavy-duty
diesel engine, was considered.

It has been shown that likewise the cam–roller con-
tact, the roller–pin contact also inhibits typical finite
line contact EHL characteristics at high loads.
Coming on to the nature of finite line contacts, the
importance of axial profiling for the roller–pin contact
is highlighted here as edge loading is reduced.

Another important contribution made in this work
is that it has been shown that elastic deformation of
roller and pin significantly enhances the film thickness
distribution in the roller–pin contact. Also, prediction
of other crucial performance indicators such as max-
imum pressure and power losses has significantly
improved when compared to the models assuming
rigid surfaces.

Finally, for heavily loaded cam–roller followers, as
studied in this work, it can be concluded that: (i) tran-
sient effects are negligible and quasi-static analysis yields
sufficiently accurate results, (ii) roller slip is negligible
due to high contact forces and pure rolling may be
assumed, (iii) highest power losses are associated with
the roller–pin contact due to simple sliding and relatively
larger contact area as compared to the cam–roller con-
tact and, (iv) due to the nontypical EHL characteristics
of both cam–roller and roller–pin contact numerical
analysis becomes inevitable for evaluation of crucial
tribological performance indicators.

Due to the finite line contact nature of the roller–
pin contact axial surface profiling seems to be a pro-
mising way to optimize the tribological performance
of this contact. Extension of the model to other fea-
tures, such as mixed lubrication, non-Newtonian, and
optimizing routines, is suggested for future work.
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Appendix

Notation

a Hertzian contact half-width (m)
A roller crowning curvature (m)
C radial clearance (m)
CF dimensionless variation of contact force
CR dimensionless variation of reduced

radius of curvature
CU dimensionless variation of cam surface

velocity
D pin diameter (m)
e roller eccentricity (m)
E0 reduced elasticity modulus (Pa)
F force (N)
g axial surface profile function (m)
G dimensionless axial surface profile

function
h film thickness (m)
h0 rigid body displacement (m)
H dimensionless film thickness
H0 dimensionless rigid body displacement
I roller inertia (kg m2)
L roller axial length (m)
Ls roller straight length (m)

m mass (kg)
p pressure (Pa)
ph Hertzian pressure (Pa)
P dimensionless pressure
Rf outer radius roller (m)
Rpin pin radius (m)
Rx reduced radius of curvature (m)
Ry crowning curvature (m)
Ucam cam surface velocity (m/s)
Um lubricant mean entrainment velocity

(m/s)
Uroller roller surface velocity (m/s)
x, y, z spatial coordinates (m)
�x, �y global coordinates
X, Y, Z dimensionless spatial coordinates
zd roller crown drop (m)

� pressure–viscosity coefficient (GPa�1)
� z-component of elastic displacement

field (m)
~� dimensionless Z-component of elastic

displacement field
� lubricant viscosity (Pa s)
~� lubricant dimensionless viscosity
�0 lubricant reference viscosity (Pa s)
� cam angle (rad)
� circumferential coordinate (rad)
�cam�roller friction coefficient cam–roller contact

(–)
�roller�pin friction coefficient roller–pin contact (–)
� Poisson ratio (–)
� lubricant density (kg/m3)
�0 lubricant reference density (kg/m3)
~� lubricant dimensionless viscosity
o rotational speed (rad/s)
� computational domain
�f contact boundary
�D contact boundary
�s symmetry boundary

Subscripts

cent central
f follower
min minimum
r radial
ref reference
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